
A\T POLYMERS LTD.
Admin. Office : 103, Nalanda Complex, Premchand Nagar Road, Vastrapur, Ah medabad-380015.

. Mobile : +91 7048360390 + e-mail : avipolymer@gmail.com + URL : www.avipolymers.com

CIN : 127204JH1 993P1C005233

Date: 16/05/2018

To:

The Department of Corporate Services
BSE Limited
P J Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai -400001,

BSE Code:539288

Dear Sir/Ma'am,

sUB: Disclosure of Events or Information under Regulation 30 of SEB| (listing Obligations ano
Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015-Case disiosed off against Hindustan Cables Limited unoer
section 9 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,2o16,

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
please be informed that the company i.e. AVI Polymers Limited had filed an application under section 9
of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy code, 2016 read with Rule 6 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
(Application to Adjudicating Authority) Rules,2016 for initiating corporate Insolvencv Resotution
process against its corporate debtor Hindustan Cables Limited before the National Company Law
Tribunal, Kolkata Bench, Kolkata .

The above application filed by the company was to recover operational debt from Hindustan Cables
Limited. The said application was rejected by the National company Law Tribunal, Kolkata Bench,
Kolkata in its hearing held on 15th May,2018.

company has received on 15th May, 20i.8 at 7.00 pM, the copy of order passed by the National company
Law Tribunal, Kolkata Bench, Kolkata rejecting the above application.

Copy of the a bove ord e r is enclosed herewith fo r vo u r rea dv reference.

We request you to kindly take the same on your record.
Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,
For, AVI Polymers Limited

Pls^t^a- M^2f
ruonit 

" 
slF ''-:---

Company Secretary and Compliance
(Membership No: 37823)
Place: Ahmedabad

Encl.: as above,

Regd. Otfice : Ambica Compound, Old H. B. Road, Ranchi- 834009. Jharkhand. tNDIA
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SEF6RS THS }IATIONAL OOMFANY LIIW TRIBUiIAL,
KOLKATA BEI,ICH

KCItKATA

goraar $hri $nan K.R.
Honlbta Member 0)

&
thri M.V. Gosavi
Hon'ble Member{J}

C.P,{lB} l$ p.70-2lKBl201 7
In the matter of:

An apptieation under Seclion g of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
CoSq, 2S16 read with Rule 6 of ti€ lnsolvency and Bankruptcy
(Applicalio* 1* Adjudie*ting Arlhetlty) Rules, ?016:

Mr. Jishrrl,| $aha, $r. Advocate l
Mr. Rajar*hi Dr-{ta, Advocatel For the Respondents
Ms. Shayanlee Datta, Advocatel

HlllpUSTAN CABLfg Lh,llTED, a Company incorporated
uneler {he Cornpanies Act,'l 956 {ClN No. L3 1 300W8 1 95?c 0t020560}
and having iis Registered Of6ce ai 11315 Gariahat Road, Kotkata-
700088 In the stab of We*t Bengel within lhe afgresaid jurisdiction;

...9ofqora16 Deblo-!

, FC$, Fr.CS - For the pctitioner

Date of Pronouncement of Ordef: 1Stt Mav. 2018

1lrag.€

834009, in tie slale of Jharkhand, within the aforesaid iurisdiction

-And-



ORNER

Per S.hri linan l-t.8.. Member(J!:

This is an application filed by the Operational Creditor' AVI

Polymers Limited under Sec 9 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code'

2016 (hereinafter referred to as the | & B Code) read with Rule 6 cf the

Insolvency and Eankruptcy (Application to Adjudicating Authority) Rules'

2016)|orinitiatingCorporatelnso|vencyReso|utionProcessagainstthe

resoondent Company / Corporate Debtor' Hindustan Cables Limited'

2.Br]effacts.forl'heconsid€rationofthepointsfordeterminationare
the following: -

3. Applicanlloperational creditor is a supplier of goods to the Corpofate

Debtor since April, 2001 to October' 2002 amouniing lo Rs'72'65'1S0 70

(Rupees Sevenly-two rakhs Sixty-five thousands one hundred ninety and

paise seventy only) out of which the Operational Creditor has recelveo

Rs.4?.27.9 18.07 (Rupees Forty-$even lakhs twenty-seven thousand$ nlne

hundred eighieen and paise seven only) and filed the applicaiion on

accountoffailureolthecoporatedebtorinpayingtheactualoutstanding
principal amount to the tune of Rs'25'37'2?2'S3 (Rupees Twenly'five lakhs

thirty-seven thousand two hundred sevenly-two and paise sixty-three only)'

Howevet, the corporale deblor have admitted the balance outstanding

amounr of Rs.22,74,8981- (Rupees tweniy'two lakhs seventy-four

thousands eighl hundred ninety-eight only) taken as the ptincipal amount

due to the operattonal credttor' The operational creditor IS entitled to claim

thal amount with interest which has been calculated @ 1'5 tlmes of Prime

Lending Rate (PLR) charged by State Eank of lndia' which is in

accordancewithSmallsca|eandAnci|lary|ndustria|UndertakingsAct'
1993 {SSl Act, 1993)' for the period from 31"i0 2001 to 01'10'2006 and @

3timesofthebankratenotifiedbytheReserveBankoflndia'whichisin

?lPrit
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accordance with the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises bevelopment

Act, 2006 for the period from 02.'10.2006 to 31.08.20.17.

4. The operational creditor issued demand notice under section B of the

l&8 Code to which there was no response irom the corporate debtor within 10

days from the date of delivery of the demand notice. However, the operational

creditor was in receipt of reply after ten days raising untenable conientions.

The operational creditor issued demand notice along with invoices. Since the

corporate debtor failed in repayment of the amount outstanding as demanded

by the ope€tional creditor and commit'ted defaults, the operational creditor

filed this application. The operational creditor produced Annexure il (D) for
proving aulhorization given to lhe repre6entative of the operational creditor to

move an application of this nature. The corporate debtor proposed the name

of Mr. Vinod Tarachand Agarwal, e-mail: ca.vinod@qnrail.ceryr with lCAl

Registraiion No"lBBl/tPA/001/lP-P00641/A017-2018/11090 as tnterim

Resolution Professional and produced Form 2 and written communication

along wiih the application and annexed as Annexure,V.

5. The operational creditor further contends that lhe corporate debtor

admitted its liabilily to the tune of Rs.22,74,8981 (Rupees twenty-two lakhs

seventy-four thousands eight hundred ninety-eight only) as the outstanding

pincipal amount due to the operational creditor vide lettef dated 05,06.2012

Annexure-ll{l) and letter dated 23.12.2015 vide Annexure ll(J) and tasily by

leiter daied 19.05.2017 vide Annexure ll{M). Since lhe corporate debtor

admitted its I'ability claim of the operaiional creditor, lhe application is not

barred by limitation. Copies of lhe invoices were produced and marked as

Annexure ll(H). The corporate debtor also produced a consolidated

statement of accounts of calculation and thai calculation of arnount in default

is marked as Annexure ll(E). Upon the said contentions, the operalional

$editor prays for initiating corporaie insolvency resolution process (ClRp) as

against the corporate debior.

sd



6. CorPorate Debtor / Hindustan

Undertaking. The CorPorate Debtor

is the following:

{lP.rtil
. -lL, df,

Cables Limited is a Government of lndia

filed a reply afiidavit coniending in brief

7. The Corporale Debtor / Respondeni denied all the allegalions in lhe

applicatlon other than tne contentions admitted in the reply affidavit' That the

application ls not maintainable and is liable to be dismissed The claim of the

applicant is barred by limrtation The application is not in proper form and ihe

signatory who signed tne application is not authorized to institute the

applicaiion and therefore, it is incomplete and is liabte to be dismissed'

There is no debt which ls either due or payable by the respondent to the

applicant and as such ihere is no default on the part of lhe respondent ln

payment o1 such alleged debts There are dispuled issues pertaining to the

contract in guestion and since there is pre-existing disputes in respecl of lhe

alleged claim o{ lhe applicant also' this appiication is not liable to be admitted'

B. The responoent has bona fide defence to the alleged clalm of Lhe

applicant I operational creditor' The respondent company was esiablished in

the year 1952. However, due to liberattzatlon ol economy' which took place

in the year 1 991 the respondent became sick' So also the rapro

technological changes in ihe teiecom sector also contributed largely in the

progress and prospect of corporate debtor ancl became more sick and was

regis,|eredwithBoardoflndustriaiandFinancialReconstruciion(BIFR)inthe

year 2AA2. Thereafter, the respondent was compelled to stop its produciion

in the year 2006 and as per a Cabinet decision on 28rh December ?010'

closure of respondent company was approved by the Union Cabinet and the

employees were altowed to avail VRS / VSS package anc! all employees of

the respondent company were released on 31 01'2017 based on accepiance

of |heir VRS. The Union Cabinet, upon taking a decision for c|osure ol 1he

respondenr, provided funds support towards closure and by rvay of one time

seltlement the respondent settled and discharged the principal due amount

\. 1l
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lo the financial er€ditor amounting to lhe tune of Rs.305.63 crores and got

waiver of interest due to the tune of Rs.347.84 crores.

9. ln view of allocation of funds towards flinal decision of various sundry

creditors, a publication was issued in the newspaper calling for submission of

clairn by way of one time full and final setilement making clear in the

adverti$ement lhat tlinal closure of the dues to the sundry creditors shall nol

be conslrued as admission of liability by the respondent for whatsoever

mann€r and that application received on or afler 1{ January 2018 shail not

be construed as admission of the liability by lhe company in whatsoever

manner. The applications received on or after 01,01.2018 shall nol be

considererJ and in the event the applications not received within the

$iipulated period, it shall be deemed to have given up the clairn voluntarily by

those creditor$. The applicanl has not utilized the clause in the advertisement

being annexed as Annexure E to the reply affidavit.

10. There is no bona flde in the petitionefs claim after long per;od of

delay The goods having been supplied during the period Aprit 2001 to

October 2002 is, therefore, barred by limitation. The alleged admission in the

year 2412,2015 shali not come in aid of the applicant as such purported

admi$sion was made after the *xpiry of the ptescribed period of the limilalion.

Since lhe claim of ihe principal amount itself is barred by limitation, the claim

of intere$t on the basis of the time-barred claim does not arise. No amount is

or can be due or payable by the respondent to the applicant, it has denied

that there is any debt due or payable or that lhere is any default as alleged at

all. Upon such contenlions, the respondent contends that the application flled

under Section I is not maintainable and therefore, is liable to be dismissed.

11. The applicant fited rejoinder contending that the contentions of the

respondenl in the reply affidavit are false. There is no pre-existing dispute in

respect of the claim. The reply affidavit is nothing but an evil de$ign of the

respondenl to frustrale the action of lhe petilisner which il is entited to

5lP3ge
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initiale under the l&8 Code 2016 and prays for allowing the aPplication

upholding the conienlions of the'apciatianal eiedit0r"

12. Heard the Pr. C.S for the applicanvoperalbna| oreditor and td. $r'

Counsel for the Corporate Oebtor and peru$ed the records and citations

referred to frorn both sides'

13. This is an application frled under geclian g ot lhe t&8 Code 2016 by

the operadonal Crediior elaining that R$'4'50'75'953'08 {Rupeea Four

Crores Fifty Lakh Seventy Five Thouiand Nina Hundred Fi&y Thre* and

tighi paise only) is due from the Corporate Oabtor whlch includes intelest

calculated not on the $trength of any contract bui on the ctrength of seotion 4

of the $$l Aet' 1933 and under section 15 of the MSM€D Acl' 200S'

According io the apptisant, delpite ie*rranee of demand nolics d:red

21.0g.2A17 ,the tespondent did not lcp*y the u*paid cmoun€ and' &gtefbr€'

the application i3 liable ta be admiited for initlating Corporate lnsolvency

Resolution Proces$ {CIRP) in respect qf the garparate Deblor'

14. Admittedly, an amount of Rs;22;74'8g?'6$ {Rupeet TwentpTwc

Lakh Seventy-Four Thousand Eight ltundred Ninety-8eve'* and gix{ fiv€

Paise only) is the out bnding amount due to the opentional ereditor fromthe

corporat€debtorandaccordingt0theoperationelcfeditoritistheprineipa|

amount due extluding lhe inlerest which is tiahle to be paid by th*

respondent'

15. The Ld Counsel for the corporate debtor submits that the application

i$ liabte to bo dismi$&ed as clqim i* baned by, Jimitation' Aecording to him;

admiesion of priricipal amount subsequen{ t'o the pr€seribed perioil of

limitationnotatallsavetheperlodoflirnitation''$gcondly'hesub$it$that

claim of inlerest is in dispule and that |erpondenl ehowed it$ r'eedineq! m

discharge its debt lrrniting !o the prineipal arnsunt and cxprssced his

willingqess even to pay the principat amount while thie case was laken up for

L
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hearing. He submits that the respondent is trying to setile the dues due to all

sundry creditors and a publication to that effect was issued and in resoonse

to the adveriisement the applicant did not submit its claim and for the said

reason alone, this application is liable to be dismissed. He further submits

that the ciaim for interest on the basis of provisions of SSI Act 1993, MSMED

Act, 2006, is not maintainable in a proceedings of this nature and that

respondent has bona flde defence to the claim ofthe applicant.

16. Ld. Pr. C.S. submits that the claim of principal amount as well as interest

is not at all baned by limitation because the respondent already admitted its

liability to pay the principal amount vide Annexure ll (l) dated 5h June, 2012

and as per a letter of admission dated 22.12.2015 Annexure-ll(5) the

corporate debtor has confirmed as per the books of accounts of lhe

Rupnarainpur Unit, outstanding amount of Rs.22,74,897.6S as the amount

lying pending for payment as on 31 .03.2015 and vide letter dated 19.05.2017,

the operational creditor was informed that the meeting will be convened so as

to clear the dues of unsecured creditors on 27.05.2017 with a direction to
produce proof of delivery challan and other original copies of the documents

so as to consider the outstanding amount due to the unsecured creditors and

the operational creditor admitted its receipt.

17. According to the Ld. Pr. C.S. all those letiers amount to admission of

the liability of the corporate debtor in respect of the principal amount and,

therefore, even if admission is beyond the period of limitation it would amount

to valid acknowledgement. To strengthen his said submission, he relied upon

Section 25(3) of Indian Contract$ Act. According to him, when the

acknowledgement of liability was made by the Corporate Debtor afler
prescribed period of limltation, it amounts to fresh contract under sub-section
3 of Section 23 of the Indian Contracts Act and therefore, there is no question

of limitation in the case in hand. He also referred to a judgement of the

Hon'ble High Court of Madras in R. Madesh Vs. M. Rathinam on 11.2.2015

TlPag{: rsd .-, I>c
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(Civil Suit No'250 of 20S7)' The Hon'ble High Coud of Madras considered

similar question ol saving limitation upon the admission made by the

defendantaftertheperiodaf|imitationreferringtoSection2S(3)gfthelndian

contracts Act. The Hon'ble High Court observed in lhe Paragraph No 14 as

follows:

"it is thus clear that there are a calena of decisioas and

plethora of authority for halding that though a debt might have

lrecorne tlrne-ba/red on the dafe a debtor enfered into a *esh

obligation with the creditar to Day tbe liahillty' fhe said obllgation'

lf if safsfies the canditians laid down fn Secdor 26{i} of the lndian

Cantract Act, wlll amottnt to a fresh 
';antract 

in {he eye of law and

can certainly be made the basis of an action for recovering the

amaunt pramised and acknowledged therein 0y {ie deitor' Wfile

Seclion 18 of the Limitation Act fsection 19 of the Qld Act) deals

with an acknowledgement made by a debtar within the period of

limitation, the cantractual obtigation which a debtor enters inlo

ufider the lerrns of Seclion 25{3} has fto reference whatsoever to

the acknawledged delt being within time or not' 14'5' So far as

fhis case is concerned' Ex'P'l satisfies the requirement under

Sec{ion 25(3} of the Cantract Ac' and therefore llre defendanf is

Iiable to pay the admltted liabiltty u"der Ex'p's"'

18. The proposition laid down in {he above referred iudgement is squarely

applicabie in the case in hand As per Annexure ll (l) and {Annexure'll){5}'

the Iespondenl admits its liability limiting to the principal arcount' Thus' tt

appears to us that the claim to the extent of principal amount is not barred by

|imitationasallegedbylherespondent'Thecontentionoflherespondentthat

the claim ol the applicant is barred by limitation is therefore found not

sustainable under law'

8lt)irt.-
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19. The next question is whether lhe claim of compound interest with

monthly resi at three times of the bank rate notified by the Reserve Bank as
per section 16 read with seclion 15 of the MsMED Act,2006 is liable to pay by
the respondent?

Section 16 of the Act runs as follows:-

"Date from which and rate at interest is payabte - Where any
buyer fails to make payment of the amount to the supplier, as
required under seclio n 15, the buyer shall, notwithstanding
anything contained in any agreement between the buyer and the
supplier or in any law for the time being in force, be tiable to pay
compound interesf with monthly resfs to the supplier on that
amaunt fram the appointed day or, as fhe case may be, from the
date immediately fotlawing the date agreed upan, at three times of
the bank rate notified by the Reserve Bank.,'

The respondent never admits its liability to pay the interest as claimed.
The respondent raises di$pute in respect of the claim of interest and did not

admit the validity of the agreements entered into with all sundry creditors
including the applicant as per public notice issued by it prior lo the issuance of
the demand raised in this case. This application being filed under section 9 of
the l&B code, if any dispute in respect of the debt claimed and it falls under
the definiiion of section 5(6) of the l&B code, an application of this nature is

liable to be rejected. Truly herein this case dispute is in respect of the

respondent liability to pay the interest. A debt under section 3(11) of the l&B

code means a liability or obligation in respect of a claim which is due from any
person and includes a financial debt and operational debt, an operational debt
is defined under section 5(21) ot the l&B code. 'operational debt' means a

claim in respecf of the provision of goods or services inctuding
employment or a debt in respect of the repayment of dues arislnE under

/-t.
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any law far the time being in farce and payable fo the Central

Qovernment, any State Gavernment or any local authority'

22. lt is also good to read the meaning of financial debt as defined under

section 5(8) of l&B Code' lt read as follows:-

(8) "financial debt" means 3, 
d:P! 

-"l::sx'ln,t:f '::l,it jl"*#:';tk;
!1lrJ'r::1"'ilt:iii ,n"".1'"*eiation roitne time varue or monev and

includes-

(a) money borrowed against the payment of interest;

(b) anv amount raised by acceptance under any acceptance credit

ir.ititu or. its de-materialised equivalent;

(c) any amount raised. pursuant to any. note Purchase facility or the

issue of bonds, notes, oeoentures' loan itock or any similar instrumenli

(d) the amount of any liability in respect of any,lease or hire purchase

*i;;.il;;h-is oeein"als'"'Rn"n." or capital lease under the Ind'an

Accounting Standards or such other accounting standards as may oe

orescribed;

(e) receivables sold or discounied other than any receivables sold on

non-recourse basis;

(0 any amount raisect under any other transaction' including any forwatd

sale or purchase "g'"u;o"ni 
having the commercial effect of a

borrowing;

(q) anv derivalive transaction entered into in connection with prolection

:ffi;r;;;;;i; tiom nu"tuution in any rate or price and for calculating

iiil;lr; 
"r 

,.v J"ii*ti"" tt"nt""ti""' only the market value of such

transaction shall be taken into account;

(h) any counter-indemnity obligation- in ,l:spect 
of a guatantee'

indemnity, bond, oocumenitwl"it"t of credit or any other instrument

issued by a bank or financial institution;

(r) the amount of any liability in respect of any of the guarantee or

indemnity for any of tne 'itlmsieferreO'to in sub-Clauses (a) to (h) of this

clause;
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23. A reading of rhe above referred sections it is understood that the

operational debt means the value of the goods or service. on the other hand

the financial debt includes interest. Definition of operational debt not at all

specified that it includes interest. Thus it appears to us that the liability to pay

the interest being disputed by the respondent it is a dispute falls under section
5(6) (a) of the l&B code. That dispute cannot be set|ed wilh out a larqer
hearing and evidence.

24, Both Acts referred to by the applicant deal with interest on detayed
payments to an industrial undertaking comes under the purview of ssl Act

and M$MED Aci. The delay in repayment of the debt in the case in hand was

not wilful. can the applicant claim interest as per the provisions of the above
refened Acl's which is in dispute be entertained in a summary proceedings of
this nature? our considered opinion is no. lt is significant to read section 17

and 1B of the MSMED Act. lt reads as follows:-

Section 17: For any goods supplied or seryices rendered bv the

supplier, the buyer shall be liable to pay the amount with interest

thereon as provided under section 16.

Section 181 Reference to Micro and Smalt Enterprises Facititation

Council - (1) Notwithstanding any,thing contained in any other law for
the time being in force, any pafty to a dispute may, with regard to any
amount due due under section 17, make a reference to the Micro and
Small Enterprises Facilitation Council.

(2) an receipt of a reference under sub_section (l),the
council shall either itself conduct conciliation in the matter of seek the

assislance of any institution or centre providing atternate dispute

resolution servlces by making a reference to such an institution or
centre, for conducting conciliatron and the provisions of sections 63 ta
B1 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 (26 of 1996) shalt apply

d
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b such adrspute as if the conciliation was initiated under Part lll af that

Act.

{3) Where the conciliation initiated under sub-section {2)

is nol succes sful and sfands fermin ated without any settlement

between the pafties,the Councit sha!! either itself take up the dispute for

arbitration or refer it to any institution or centre providing alternate

dispute resolution services for such arbitration and the provlsions of fhe

Arbitration ancl Concrilation Act' 1996 (26 of 1996) shatl then apply to

the dispute as if the arbitratian was in pursuance af an arbitratian

agreement referredfo ln sub'secflo n (1) of section 7 of that Act'

(4) Natwithstanding .anything 
contained in any other law

for the time being n force, the Micro and smart Enterpises Fac,itatian

Counci! or the cenve provlding alternate dispute resolution services

shalt have iurisdiction to acf as an Arbitratar or Conciliator under this

secflonjnadisputebetweenthesupplierlocatedwithinitsjurisdiction

and a buyer located anyuhere in lndia'

(5) Every reference made under this seclion shal/ be

decided within a period of ninety days from the date of making such a

reference.

25. A reading ot the above refereed provisions it is made clear that if the

amount liable to be paid by a buyer is not paid with in the stipulated perioo

mentioned under section 15 of the said Act and the buyer disputes the claim

of the seller the seller is entitled to recover the amount in dispute by making a

reference to the MSMED Facilltation Council' This Act came into force during

the year 2006. The claim of interest being in dispuLe the remedy if any

available to the applicant is to approach the Council under section 18(1) of the

MSMED Act.

26. Ai this juncture, the Ld Pr' CS submits that the liability to pay interest

payable to the Operational Creditor as per provisions of MSMED Act is

admitted in the Annuat Report of the Corporate Debtor for ihe frnancial year

12 lPa ge



2014 and 2015. Referring to the report, he submits that respondent cannot

deny its claim for interest since it is bound to pay interesl claim of the

applicant. A reading of the annual financial statements including the Auditors'

Report referred to by the Operational Creditor, what we understood is that it is

an observation in regard to the claim of the operational creditors who come

under the purview of MSMED Act. The Auditors identifled certain creditors

registered under MSMED Act 2006 and the corporale debtor's liability to

discharge its liability including deduction of TDS when the question anses at

the time of payment of interest to MSMED registered undertaking. That means

those industries registered under the Act in general is referred and the name

of the operational creditor in the case in hand is not at all specifically referred

to in the financial report. Therefore, the said contention of the Ld. Pr. C.S. that

the reference of liability towards operational creditor registered under MSMED

Act 2006 amounts to impiied admission of its liability to pay interest is devoid

of any merit

27. So also the total advantage which may be reasonably be taken to

have been expected from the transaction also to be looked inlo in a case of

this nature. Admittedly the applicant was in receipt of letter dated 19.05.2017

by which the applicant was asked to submits its claim along with documenls

for its verificaiion and settling the claim. The transaction was during the year

2001 to 2O02 and even according to the applicant the default first occurred on

31.10.2001. The applicant's claim of interesi is noi on the basis of any

contractual right but on lhe strength of provisions of SSI Act and MSMED Act.

It has come out in evidence that respondent a Central Governmenl

undertaking was closed in the year 2016 and was declared as a sick unit from

the year of 2002 and registered with BIFR in the year 2002 due to non

generation of fund internally. In view of the notice admittedly rec€ived by the

applicant dated 19.05.2017 calling the applicant to submits its claim that a

public notification was issued by the respondent calling for submission of

claim by all sundry creditors dated 1 8.1 1 .2017 , that the respondent never

L3 lPaite --l(rt
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refused the repaymenl of the princlpai amount found due to the applicant' that

the applicant approached the Tribunal without submission of ils claim in

responsetothenotlceaswellaspub|ieationofnotification,itappearstouS

thatapproachingtheAdludicatingAuthorityforinitiatingC|RPasagainsta

Government undertai(rng who d1d not commjt wilful default and who disputed

its liability to pay interest claiming excessive compound interest not on lhe

basis of commercial rate but on the basis of statutory right cannot be

entertainecl in the interest of justice ln view of the above said discussion our

considered view is thar the Adjudicating Authority courd nor carl into aid the

provisions of the ssl Acr and MSMED Act to give relief to the appricant. rf it is

ailoweditwou|dbeacceptanceofclaimofinteres.twhichaccordingtousis

substantiailY unfair.

2& The toial amount here in this case demanded by the applicant is

Rs.4,50,75,953.08 (Rupees Four Crores Fifty Lakh Seventy Five Thousand

NIneHr',ndredFiftyThreeandEightPaiseonly)'Theliabi|itytooaythe
amountasclaimedbytneapplicantisindisputebytherespondents.Soa|so

aoorication of ssl Act and MSMED Act in respect of calculation or rhe inreresl

clainred by the applicanl is also seriously in dispute in ihe case ir hand' The

principal amount due is only Rs'22'?4'897'65' The amounl of interest claimed

comestoRs.4,28,01,055.43(Fourcroretwenty-eightonelhousandfifty-five

ancl paise forly-three only) as per the calculation of lhe operalional creditor

ancl he calcr:lated the interest at the prevailing rale charged by the State Bank

olIndialvhichincludescompoundin|ereslandpena|interest'Admitted|y,

thereisnocontfactua||iabi|itytopayinterestbythecorporatedebtor'|fitiS

a||oweditamountstoallowinginterestmorethanlSmultip|eoltheprincipa|

amount which accorolng to us is substantially unfait

29. ln view of the above said discussion' we have no hesitation rn coming

to a conciusion that the dispule raised by the Corporate DebtorlRespondent is

bona ficle and it requires further investigation Moreover' il appears to us that

the claim for tnterest which is exceeding more than 18 times of the principal

1.1 !
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a$offi.oafinsi bc dqined py grc'lppioant'as a lggftimate clairn as against a

t-p*" debtor in a procoedings of thib ndurs' espscially' liom a Cenlral

Gsvamrnent undertaking ufio ia wiiling to set8e the appricanfs elairrs without

intore*t..lt'i* ;ignifiegfit t? nde hel rlhsl af ss finan*kl ereditqr* chirn was

$ett|ed.by..ibef6po*de6tupoittrl'brlteiof6laimofiniefestbuttheappltcant'

daspitE notiee, nqt Eubmised iie claim before the reapondent bt't fled the

application before this Tribunal' In the tight of above-said discussion' this

applicatignis liablsb be reiedsd'

30, ln ihs ffiult, S'P'(lg) Na'70?/Ketl2017 is reiecled However' no order

aa to,ccgts'

"^-.f sd
4' r' t

tJinan K.R.)
Member {J)

.i'

,:$ l Pa,ge

Signed on this, lhe l's-zday of May' 2018


